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  Ephesians 1:11-12
(11) In Him also we have obtained an inheritance, being predestined according to
the purpose of Him who works all things according to the counsel of His will, (12)
that we who first trusted in Christ should be to the praise of His glory.
New King James Version   

Do we get the significance of the truth that He works all things in our lives too, according
to the counsel of His will? This truth does not apply to just the "big" things of His overall
purpose but even to us! Do we really perceive our relationship to Him as being one of
the Potter to the clay?

As He formed and shaped Adam and Eve, He is forming and shaping us, and it is our
responsibility to accept and submit. Do we live our lives as though He truly is
omnipotent, omniscient, and individually aware of us? Do we conduct our lives in such a
manner that we fully understand that this awesome Being is actively and personally
involved in what we do?

By viewing Him as Potter, do we grasp that He has every right to mold the clay into
whatever form or state and make whatever use of it as He chooses? He can fashion
from the same lump one person to honor and another to dishonor. He can determine
our sex, race, ethnicity, level of wealth, or location. He is under no law or rule outside of
His own nature and purpose. He is a law unto Himself, under no obligation to give an
account of His actions to anybody else. He exercises His power as, where, and when
He wills.

He is not merely overseeing our lives but actively participating in them, and He is
ultimately responsible for what happens in them just as much as those national and
worldwide occurrences that we hear in the news. The sovereignty of the Bible's God is
absolute, irresistible, and infinite. Our trust is to be in Him.

God's purpose and plan has been and is being carried out as He purposed, and nobody
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can turn Him aside. Now His purpose and plan has reached out to include us just as He
predestined when He declared the end from the beginning. Have we caught the vision?

Are we willing to completely turn our lives over to this Being who does not always act in
a way that is pleasant to us? God immediately struck Aaron's sons and Uzzah dead, but
He has allowed countless others who perhaps did far worse things to live long and
seemingly full lives.

God permitted Methuselah to live almost a thousand years. He chose to endow Samson
with strength as no other person ever had. Jesus went to the pool of Siloam and chose
one man to heal, paying no attention to the others. Why did He allow the Morgans,
Carnegies, Vanderbilts, Rockefellers, and many others to amass incredible wealth,
while allowing perhaps billions of people around the world barely to scrape by in
miserable poverty?

When the Israelites entered the Promised Land, the city of Jericho and its citizens stood
barring their progress. God brought the walls down, and the city's defenses
collapsed—theone and only time God did such a thing. Every other city had to be
conquered by warfare, risking Israelite lives to take them.

Clearly, He treats and responds to individuals according to the counsel of His own mind,
and He answers to no one. He does this even in the lives of His children. The apostle
John lived to be around one hundred years old, yet Stephen was stoned to death, Peter
crucified, and Paul beheaded.

Considering the witnesses of those great servants, what right do we have to complain
about the discomforts He creates for us to endure and grow within? He could rescue
everybody in every uncomfortable circumstance, but He does not. Have we fully
accepted that He may choose difficult things for us?

— John W. Ritenbaugh

To learn more, see:
Fully Accepting God's Sovereignty (Part One)

Related Topics:
Acceptance of God's Purpose
Accepting God's Sovereignty
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Clay and Potter Analogy
God Oversees Our Lives
God's Involvement in Our Lives
God's Purpose
God's Purpose for Us
God's Sovereignty
Methuselah
Potter and Clay Analogy
Samson
Sovereignty of God
Stephen, Example of
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